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UH38 Series
Premium USB Headset
One Headset, Dual Connections, More Possibilities 

The Yealink UH38 USB Wired Headset Series, including Mono & Dual two styles, is the premium level USB headset with peerless innovative 

designs and technologies, tailored for all office users and remote workers with a stably immersive voice experience.

From voice quality to connection availability, from wearing comfort to calling features, UH38 all strives for excellence to create more inspiring 

moments for empowered professionals.



Dual Connections
Bridge your daily devices into one

Industry pioneering dual connection design, available for both USB and Bluetooth connection simultane-

ously, delivers an immersive and coherent voice experience for all users during working. Instead of frequent 

switches between phone or PC, easily answer and manage your call through dual connection. 

*Built-in battery is available for dual type

USB

Bluetooth



2x
Microphones

Dual Noise-Canceling Microphones
Instant peace for you and the one you talk to

Applied Acoustic Shied Technology*, dual noise-canceling microphones of UH38 show outstanding call 

performance even in high-pressure and noisy office environments, allowing you to hear and be heard with 

world-class audio quality. 



Dual Voice Modes
Make them different to sound both excellent

Tailored for both daily scenarios of calling and music, UH38 is featured with dual voice mode and automatic 

switch with a powerful leak-tolerant speaker and cutting-edge audio algorithm identification to ensure the 

high fidelity and the best experience of audio.



Dual Busylights
Your work, your flow, you control

Dual busylights*, visible in ultra-wide angle, 

available to be activated by calling auto-

matically or manual operation, indicate 

your working state directly. And this is how 

UH38 defends your daily communication 

and work from external interruption to 

boost the productivity and efficiency. 

Dual Caring
More pleasure, not pressure

From ID to material, people caring is the 

heart of the UH38 headset. Ultra-light-

weight design, breathable wearing, and 

easily replaced ear cushion ensure all-day 

zero fatigue using. Special chosen artificial 

protein leather does less harm to the earth 

but feels more comfortable to the ears. 

Dual Mute Controls
Great convenience at your finger

Dual mute controls, by raising the Mic-Boom 

or the botton of the control unit, contribute easier 

calling management during daily using. 
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UH38 Series
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Weight(Headset)

Weight(Headset + Control Unit) 

Connection 

Cord length

Standby time 

Battery capacity  

Talk time 

Music time 

Bluetooth 

Bluetoothe Version

Buttons

LED Indicator

Features

Certifications
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Ø 35mm

115±3 dB at 1000Hz with input 0.179V/1mW (0dB=20µPa)

20 mW

20Hz~20KHz

100Hz~14KHz

20Hz~20KHz

2 ECM MIC

‘-44dBV

100Hz-14kHz

Speaker size 

Speaker sensitivity 

Speaker max input power 

Speaker frequency response range 

Speaker bandwidth Speak mode 

Speaker bandwidth Music mode 

Microphone type 

Microphone Sensitivity 

Microphone Frequency response range 

Call answer

Volume +/-

Mute

Teams

Call state

Mute

Busylight

Regulatory Approvals: CE、FCC、IC、RCM
Industrial Certifications: Micosoft Teams

Dual connection of USB and Bluetooth
Dual microphone noise cancelling

Answer/End a call，Reject incoming call
Volume up/down

Microphone intelligent mute
Redial last outgoing call

Teams / Cortana Features

  133.5g

200mAh

7 hours

14 hours

√

BT5.1

210g

  110g 180g

USB-A/USB-C

2m

7 days

 UH38 Mono Model  UH38 Dual


